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—National security export controls aimed
at restricting the export of goods and
technologies, which would make a sig-
nificant contribution to the military po-
tential of certain other countries and
which would prove detrimental to the
national security of the United States.

—Foreign policy controls that further the
foreign policy objectives of the United
States or its declared international obli-
gations in such widely recognized areas
as human rights, antiterrorism, regional
stability, missile technology non-
proliferation, and chemical and biologi-
cal weapons nonproliferation.

—Nuclear nonproliferation controls that
are maintained for both national secu-
rity and foreign policy reasons, and
which support the objectives of the Nu-
clear Nonproliferation Act.

—Short supply controls that protect do-
mestic supplies, and antiboycott regula-
tions that prohibit compliance with for-
eign boycotts aimed at countries friendly
to the United States.

Consequently, I have issued an Executive
order (a copy of which is attached) to con-
tinue in effect all rules and regulations issued
or continued in effect by the Secretary of
Commerce under the authority of the Export
Administration Act of 1979, as amended, and
all orders, regulations, licenses, and other
forms of administrative actions under the
Act, except where they are inconsistent with
sections 203(b) and 206 of the International
Emergency Economic Powers Act.

The Congress and the Executive have not
permitted export controls to lapse since they
were enacted under the Export Control Act
of 1949. Any termination of controls could
permit transactions to occur that would be
seriously detrimental to the national interests
we have heretofore sought to protect through
export controls and restrictions on compli-
ance by U.S. persons with certain foreign
boycotts. I believe that even a temporary
lapse in this system of controls would seri-
ously damage our national security, foreign
policy, and economic interests and under-
mine our credibility in meeting our inter-
national obligations.

The countries affected by this action vary
depending on the objectives sought to be

achieved by the system of controls instituted
under the Export Administration Act. Poten-
tial adversaries may seek to acquire sensitive
U.S. goods and technologies. Other countries
serve as conduits for the diversion of such
items. Still other countries have policies that
are contrary to U.S. foreign policy or non-
proliferation objectives, or foster boycotts
against friendly countries. For some goods
or technologies, controls could apply even to
our closest allies in order to safeguard against
diversion to potential adversaries.

It is my intention to terminate the Execu-
tive order upon enactment into law of a bill
reauthorizing the authorities contained in the
Export Administration Act.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
June 30, 1994.

Proclamation 6704—To Modify
Duty-Free Treatment Under the
Generalized System of Preferences
and for Other Purposes
June 30, 1994

By the President of the United States
of America

A Proclamation
1. Pursuant to title V of the Trade Act of

1974, as amended (‘‘1974 Act’’) (19 U.S.C.
2461 et seq.), the President may designate
specified articles provided for in the Har-
monized Tariff Schedule of the United States
(‘‘HTS’’) as eligible for preferential tariff
treatment under the Generalized System of
Preferences (‘‘GSP’’) when imported from
designated beneficiary developing countries.
Pursuant to section 504(a)(1) of the 1974 Act
(19 U.S.C. 2464(a)(1)), the President may
withdraw, suspend, or limit the application
of duty-free treatment accorded under sec-
tion 501 of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2461)
with respect to any article or with respect
to any country, after considering the factors
set forth in sections 501 and 502(c) of the
1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2462(c)). Pursuant to
section 504(c) of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C.
2464(c)), beneficiary developing countries,
except those designated as least-developed
beneficiary developing countries pursuant to
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section 504(c)(6) of the 1974 Act, are subject
to limitations on the preferential treatment
afforded under the GSP. Pursuant to section
504(c)(5) of the 1974 Act, a country that is
no longer treated as a beneficiary developing
country with respect to an eligible article may
be redesignated as a beneficiary developing
country with respect to such article if imports
of such article from such country did not ex-
ceed the limitations in section 504(c)(1)
(after application of paragraph (c)(2)) during
the preceding calendar year. Further, pursu-
ant to section 504(d)(2) of the 1974 Act (19
U.S.C. 2464(d)(2), the President may dis-
regard the limitations provided in section
504(c)(1)(B) with respect to any eligible arti-
cle if the appraised value of the total imports
of such article into the United States during
the preceding calendar year is not in excess
of an amount that bears the same ratio to
$5,000,000 as the gross national product of
the United States for that calendar year (as
determined by the Department of Com-
merce) bears to the gross national product
of the United States for calendar year 1979.

2. Pursuant to sections 501, 503(a), and
504(a) of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2461,
2463(a), and 2464(a)), in order to subdivide
and amend the nomenclature of existing pro-
visions of the HTS to modify tariff treatment
under the GSP, I have determined, after tak-
ing into account information and advice re-
ceived under section 503(a), that the HTS
should be modified to adjust the original des-
ignation of eligible articles. In addition, pur-
suant to title V of the 1974 Act, I have deter-
mined that it is appropriate to designate
specified articles provided for in the HTS as
eligible for preferential tariff treatment
under the GSP when imported from des-
ignated beneficiary developing countries, and
that such treatment for other articles should
be terminated. I have also determined, pur-
suant to section 504(a)(1) of the 1974 Act,
having considered the factors set forth in sec-
tions 501 and 502(c) of the 1974 Act, and
pursuant to sections 504(c)(1) and (c)(2) of
the 1974 Act, that certain beneficiary coun-
tries should not receive preferential tariff
treatment under the GSP with respect to cer-
tain eligible articles. Further, I have deter-
mined, pursuant to section 504(c)(5) of the
1974 Act, that certain countries should be

redesignated as beneficiary developing coun-
tries with respect to certain eligible articles.
These countries have been previously ex-
cluded from benefits of the GSP with respect
to such eligible articles pursuant to section
504(c)(1) of the 1974 Act. Last, I have deter-
mined that section 504(c)(1)(B) of the 1974
Act should not apply with respect to certain
eligible articles pursuant to section 504(d)(2)
of the 1974 Act.

3. Proclamation 6641 of December 15,
1993, implemented the North American
Free Trade Agreement. Certain conforming
changes and technical corrections to the HTS
were omitted from this proclamation. I have
decided that it is appropriate to modify the
HTS to make such changes and corrections.

4. Section 604 of the 1974 Act, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 2483), authorizes the President
to embody in the HTS the substance of the
relevant provisions of that Act, and of other
Acts affecting import treatment, and actions
thereunder, including the removal, modifica-
tion, continuance, or imposition of any rate
of duty or other import restriction.

Now, Therefore, I, William J. Clinton,
President of the United States of America,
acting under the authority vested in me by
the Constitution and the laws of the United
States, including but not limited to title V
and section 604 of the 1974 Act, do proclaim
that:

(1) In order to designate certain articles
as eligible articles for purposes of the GSP
when imported from designated beneficiary
developing countries, the HTS is modified
as provided in Annex I to this proclamation.

(2)(a) In order to designate certain articles
as eligible articles for purposes of the GSP
when imported from any designated bene-
ficiary developing country, the Rates of Duty
1-Special subcolumn for the HTS subhead-
ings enumerated in Annex II(a) to this proc-
lamation is modified by inserting in the pa-
rentheses the symbol ‘‘A’’ as provided in such
Annex.

(b) In order to designate certain articles
as eligible articles for purposes of the GSP
when imported from any designated bene-
ficiary developing country excluding India,
the Rates of Duty 1-Special subcolumn for
the HTS subheading enumerated in Annex
II(b) to this proclamation is modified by in-
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serting in the parentheses the symbol ‘‘A*’’
as provided in such Annex.

(c) In order to terminate preferential tariff
treatment under the GSP for certain articles
imported from all designated beneficiary de-
veloping countries, the Rates of Duty 1-Spe-
cial subcolumn for the HTS subheading in
Annex II(c) to this proclamation is modified
by deleting the symbol ‘‘A*’’ as set forth in
such Annex.

(d) In order to restore preferential tariff
treatment under the GSP to a country which
has been excluded from the benefits of the
GSP for an eligible article, the Rates of Duty
1-Special subcolumn for each of the HTS
subheadings enumerated in Annex II(d) to
this proclamation is modified: (i) by deleting
symbol ‘‘A*’’ in parentheses, and (ii) by in-
serting in such subcolumn the symbol ‘‘A’’
in lieu thereof.

(e) In order to provide that one or more
countries should no longer be treated as a
beneficiary developing country with respect
to an eligible article for purposes of the GSP,
the Rates of Duty 1-Special subcolumn for
each of the HTS provisions enumerated in
Annex II(e) to this proclamation is modified:
(i) by deleting the symbol ‘‘A’’ in parentheses,
and (ii) by inserting in such subcolumn the
symbol ‘‘A*’’ in lieu thereof.

(3) In order to provide that one of more
countries that have not been treated as bene-
ficiary developing countries with respect to
one or more eligible articles should be redes-
ignated as beneficiary developing countries
with respect to such article for purposes of
the GSP, and to provide that one or more
countries should no longer be treated as ben-
eficiary developing countries with respect to
an eligible article for purposes of the GSP,
general note 4 to the HTS is modified as
provided in Annex III to this proclamation.

(4) In order to provide for the continuation
of previously proclaimed staged reductions
on certain Canadian goods, falling under
HTS provisions modified in Annex I to this
proclamation, effective with respect to goods
of Canada under the terms of general note
12 to the HTS, that are entered, or with-
drawn from warehouse for consumption, on
or after the dates specified in Annex IV to
this proclamation, the rate of duty in the
HTS set forth in the Rates of Duty 1-Special

subcolumn followed by the symbol ‘‘CA’’ in
parentheses for each of the HTS subheadings
enumerated in Annex IV to this proclamation
is modified as provided in such Annex.

(5) In order to provide for the continuation
of previously proclaimed staged reductions
on certain Mexican goods, falling under HTS
provisions modified in Annex I to this procla-
mation, effective with respect to goods of
Mexico under the terms of general note 12
to the HTS, that are entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse for consumption, on or after
the dates specified in Annex V to this procla-
mation, the rate of duty in the HTS set forth
in the Rates of Duty 1-Special subcolumn
followed by the symbol ‘‘MX’’ in parentheses
for each of the HTS subheadings enumer-
ated in Annex V to this proclamation is modi-
fied as provided in such Annex.

(6) In order to provide for certain modi-
fications to the GSP, the HTS is modified
as set forth in Annex VII to this proclamation.

(7) In order to correct certain technical
errors and to make certain conforming
changes in HTS provisions, the HTS is modi-
fied as provided in Annex VI to this procla-
mation.

(8) Any provisions of previous proclama-
tions and Executive orders inconsistent with
the provisions of this proclamation are here-
by superseded to the extent of such inconsist-
ency.

(9)(a) The modifications made by Annexes
I, II, and III to this proclamation shall be
effective with respect to articles both: (i) im-
ported on or after January 1, 1976, and (ii)
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption, on or after July 1, 1994.

(b) The modifications made by Annexes
IV, V, VI, and VII to this proclamation shall
be effective on or after the dates set forth
in such Annexes.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand this thirtieth day of June, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and nine-
ty-four, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the two hundred
and eighteenth.

William J. Clinton

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
11:57 a.m., June 30, 1994]
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NOTE: This proclamation and the attached an-
nexes were published in the Federal Register on
July 1.

Memorandum on the Generalized
System of Preferences

June 30, 1994

Memorandum for the United States Trade
Representative

Subject: Actions Concerning the Generalized
System of Preferences

Pursuant to section 504 of the Trade Act
of 1974, as amended (the 1974 Act) (19
U.S.C. 2464), I am authorized and to modify
the application of duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences
(GSP) currently being afforded to such bene-
ficiary developing countries as a result of my
determinations.

Pursuant to section 504 of the 1974 Act,
after considering various requests for a waiv-
er of the application of section 504(c) of the
1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2464((c)) with respect
to certain eligible articles, I have determined
that it is appropriate to modify the applica-
tion of duty-free treatment under the GSP
currently being afforded to certain articles
and to certain beneficiary developing coun-
tries.

Specifically, pursuant to section 504(c)(3)
of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2464(c)(3)), I have
determined that it is appropriate to waive the
application of section 504(c) of the 1974 Act
with respect to certain eligible articles from
certain beneficiary developing countries. I
have received the advice of the United States
International Trade Commission on whether
any industries in the United States are likely
to be adversely affected by such waivers, and
I have determined, based on that advice and
on the considerations described in sections
501 and 502(c) of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C.
2461 and 2462(c)), that such waivers are in
the national economic interest of the United
States. The waivers of the application of sec-
tion 504(c) of the 1974 Act apply to the eligi-
ble articles in the HTS subheadings and the
beneficiary developing countries set opposite
such HTS subheadings enumerated below.

HTS SUBHEADINGS AND COUNTRIES
GRANTED WAIVERS OF SECTION 504(C)
OF THE 1974 ACT

HTS Subheading Country

4203.21.40 ....................................... Philippines
7113.19.21 ....................................... Israel
8402.20.00 ....................................... Philippines
8407.34.15 ....................................... Brazil1
8407.34.45 ....................................... Brazil2
8409.91.91 ....................................... Brazil3
8471.20.00 ....................................... Indonesia
8471.20.00 ....................................... Malaysia
8471.91.00 ....................................... Indonesia
8471.91.00 ....................................... Malaysia
8521.10.60 ....................................... Indonesia
8525.20.20 ....................................... Philippines
8525.20.50 ....................................... Malaysia
8525.20.50 ....................................... Philippines
8527.31.40 ....................................... Malaysia
8529.90.01 ....................................... Indonesia
8529.90.29 ....................................... Indonesia

1 8407.34.1580 only.
2 8407.34.4580 only.
3 Aluminum cylinder heads only.

These determinations shall be published
in the Federal Register.

William J. Clinton

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
11:47 a.m., June 30, 1994]

NOTE: This memorandum was published in the
Federal Register on July 1.

Proclamation 6705—50th
Anniversary of the Liberation of
Guam
June 30, 1994

By the President of the United States
of America

A Proclamation
Fifty years ago, on July 21, 1944, after two

and a half years of occupation, 55,000 United
States Marines and soldiers stormed the
small Pacific Island of Guam in an effort to
bring about the liberation of a people op-
pressed by tyranny.

The conquest of Guam by Imperial Japa-
nese forces had begun shortly after the attack
on Pearl Harbor when Saipan-based Japa-
nese bombers launched the first in a series
of raids on the island. The small defending
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